Hash Report
Run 274 – St Bega’s, Mirehouse, 1st January 2018
Hares – Huggy & Slasher
Weel..thare’s a fust time for evryfink.. In fact thairs 2 fusts here.. The fust fust is that this is
the fust tyme wot I hav wrote a hash ripport and I ope it’s my last cus as u kan c my spelling
ain’t much gud.
The second fust is that fur once Huggy Hare told the troof. He sed it woz a shaught hash and
by eck it woz a fust that he woz rite. ..75 mins. Noo then…that mae not be shaught to sum ov
uz but buy Huggys preevius hashes ….weel..a blink and it woz oer..
10 hashers , inkluding Ted the sproodle, gavvered at t’start nere St Bega’s Church. Ted woz
grately disappointed not to meat Maisie. He woz opin to lurn a fink or 2 about tripping foke
up from the auld lass. Ted woz eggceedingly well beeaved. A kredit to his mum an dad, Nic
and Stu hoo had travelled from the Wirral to spend New Year in a 5 star gest hoose in
Cockermooth. It were gud to see Nee Bother and 2 Jugs bak in t’fold. Cleerly Thongs
intended NY res of cumin to all hashes this year is not to be!!!
The son shon and avter a folse start the trale vended souf west to St Bega’s. It ven vended its
vay thru Cassocks Would,,,oops..Castocks Wood.. an 2 the lake shaw .. I don’t fink I knead 2
say wot ‘append next.. Yep..Huggy and Sweat Monster stripped orf (the lady present averted
her eyes..ie..me) and tuck the plunge.. A cupple ov lengfs ov Bass Lake woz mentioned but
did the wimps oblige…wuzzes!! Nemo l8r revealed vat she woz gan for a dip in
Derwentwatter but wear no one cud see er. Sensable lass.
Ted tuck the lead …du yer get it??? Ted..dog..lead....oh nivver mind ..and hedded off to
Mirehouse.. No No No…NOT Whitehaven Mirehouse…but Lord Thingys big hoose..
remember this is a Huggy shaught hash. Wez all thort we were getting orf litely….huh…so it
was up up up…200 meaters of up!!!
The trale hedded norf thru the wuds and the Rabbit Warren (that’s wot map sez) an then
doonhill back to the start.
It were a grand hash…enjoyed by all. Ta mucho to Huggy and Slasher 4 rizing outa there pits
early to set it.
Happy Nu Year to you all and divent 4get to gimme yer £5sssss membership wen u next c
me.
Plum Tart
Ps…please divent arsk me to rite a ripport agen!!

